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World’s Largest Power Cable to Connect 

Morocco to Devon and Wales 

UK-based renewable energy company Xlinks is on the way to 

connecting Morocco and the UK with a 3,800-kilometer underwater 

electricity transmission cable...the largest power cable in the world. 

Morocco-UK Power Project - Xlinks  

Morocco’s Desert Power Plant now 

supplying 2 million Moroccan homes...and 

preventing the emission of one million tonnes of 
greenhouse gases per year 

Morocco’s Ouarzazate Noor Solar Plant Supplies 2 Million Moroccans 

with Electricity (moroccoworldnews.com)  
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Renewable Energy to create 400,000         
Moroccan jobs over next 20 years 

Study highlighting the economic benefits of            
renewable energy is helping shift the dialogue      
surrounding climate policy in Morocco. Renewable Ener-

gy to Create 400,000 Moroccan Jobs Over Next 20 Years 

(moroccoworldnews.com) The Moroccan Government launches 
a ‘war room’ with the aim of promoting the green economy 
and sustainable growth MOROCCO: A War Room to promote the 
green economy | Afrik 21  

 

W H O praises Morocco’s effective             
managment of Covid The World Health Organisation said 
that Morocco was       
extremely early in    
ordering vaccines, 
which resulted in a 
speedy start and a very 
high vaccination rate. 
Funds allocated to the 
vaccination campaign 
were drawn from the 
Special Fund created in 
March 2020 for the 
management of the 
pandemic and the    
mobilization of the  
Moroccan textile industry to produce millions of surgical masks per 
day.   
Vaccine Purchases Cost Morocco $671 Million (moroccoworldnews.com) 

 

The Juniper tree, the indigenous tree of the High 
Atlas Mountains is in peril The Kasbah du Toubkal steps 
in to help it survive KasbahDuToubkalNewsletter_202110.pdf 
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New ‘Download and Go’ classroom             
resources provided by Discover.Ltd A range of 
teaching resources developed for GCSE, A-level, and Home 
Learning for yr.7,8,or 9 - including power-point presentations, 
activities and worksheets: Addressing water resource insecuri-
ty, Hot Deserts, The Carbon Cycle, Urban Studies, Changing 
Places, and Climate Change. Geography fieldwork, field trips and 
educational tours in Morocco | Discover Limited | Est. 1976 

www.discover-morocco-online.com     

If you would like to receive future quarterly issues of this  

newsletter containing links to articles click here to  

subscribe: http://eepurl.com/hMocLL  
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